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Find out how you can

PRAY.
Pray for our staff and leaders in
Compass Church as we send out
laborers into the harvest field. 
Pray for receptive hearts among the
people in the communities where we
are serving.
Pray for greater ministry opportunities
to the new school we will meet in
(Hillel Jewish Center at San Diego
State University campus). 
Pray the Father will send more workers
into His harvest to join us.

PARTICIPATE.
Please prayerfully consider connecting
as a Supporting Church with our work at
Compass, by mobilizing teams to help
throughout the year, financially
supporting us monthly as we work to
reach San Diego and becoming an
intentional prayer partner. We are
trusting God to provide for our needs,
so a lasting and eternal impact can be
made through His church.

PROVIDE.
Many missionaries build a team to join
their ministry in prayer, participation,
and provision. These friends, family
and churches support missionaries
beyond the tithes and offerings given
within the church plant. Visit
sendnetwork.com/PlanterFunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.

Contact me at
cameron.c.pacheco@gmail.com

About the Family
Shanni and I are originally from Colorado where we worked with university students
at Colorado State University through a para-church ministry. Similarly, we have been
reaching college students, singles and families in the San Diego State University
area through our local church plant, Compass Church. 

Shanni is an amazing mom to our two sons and adopted daughter. She enjoys
meeting ladies for coffee, asking intentional questions and often beating me in board
games. We have been partnering in ministry for years, while married. 

We have a deep conviction that the local church is vital to pushing back spiritual
darkness and that the ones reached, like university students, will be the ones to win
the world for Christ. I (Cam) enjoy playing music, watching movies, being outdoors
and spending time with my family. 

About My Church Plant
Compass Church is a church planted (launched 2018) to reach those around San
Diego State University. Only 0.5% of the population in our area of the city are
evangelical Christians, so the goal of Compass Church is to help people “Find and
Follow Jesus.” 

With our giftings, my family and I desire to share the gospel and offer opportunities
for people to respond to a new life in Christ. Then, with His help, train people to live
missionally in their homes and workplaces and live as lifelong disciples of Jesus.
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